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Dredging at Fawley Quarry commences 

Mid Hants are extremely pleased to announce we 

are working with the Fawley Waterside team to  

diversify the way we utilise the quarry and space.  

For a number of years we have excavated the site, 

and worked hard to ensure the sympathetic use of 

the land.  However, we are now bringing marine-

dredged material into a newly created lagoon.  This 

is a commitment to continued sustainability of the 

quarry, and will allow previously dug areas to be re-

turned to the Waterside project for onward regenera-

tion, or re-naturalised.  You can see our video on 

www.facebook.com/midhantsltd  (click videos on the page). 

Photographic competition! 

Send us your photo featuring a Mid Hants product (ie sand/stone) 

taken at your farm, site, project, arena etc., to be in with a chance of 

featuring on our 2019 Christmas card.  Entries will be posted on  

Facebook & Instagram, and the most ‘liked’ photos will be judged by 

Richard Chewter who will decide the winner in the autumn.  The win-

ning entry also receives a free load of their most used product. Email  

tricia@midhants.com or watch social media for links to enter. 

Q: What is Oolitic stone? 

A: Oolitic limestone is a naturally occurring, 

versatile product made up of fragments of 

shells and small spheres called ’ooiiths’ 

bonded together by lime mud.   

Q: Do I need Oolitic stone? 

A: Yes!  This product is perfect to repair or 

reinstate your hard-worn farm tracks, paths 

and even shed bases.  It compacts down 

easily, it’s the favoured aggregate for cattle 

tracks - helping to improve your herd’s foot 

health.  We supply crushed and graded  

Oolitic stone, and deliver nationwide. 

Products for you: 

 Bedding sand 

 Sharp & building sand 

 Silica (arena) sand 

 10mm & 20mm shingle 

 40mm rejects 

 Track ballast 

 Oolitic limestone 

 Type 1 & 40mm scalps 

 Decorative aggregates 

 Topsoil & rootzone 

Delivered nationally on 

bulkers and tippers to 

suit your space. 
Like us, follows us and review us on  

Facebook www.facebook.com/midhantsltd & 

Instagram @midhants - show us some love! 

Bank Holiday warning... Don’t forget to 

order your material before Easter & the May 

Bank Holidays (April 19 & 22, May 6 & 27). 
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Feedback about our products and service is vital - it 

helps us to know how we’re doing… 

"We've been using Mid Hants Ltd as our bedding sand suppliers for many years. They 
have always provided great service with regular pre-booked deliveries and do their  
utmost to sort last minute requests!" Lucy Simmons, Simmons Farms Limited. 
 
 

“We at Oakley Farming Ltd have been using Mid Hants as our sole sand supplier ever 
since we moved onto sand bedding approximately six years ago.  We have found the 
service provided by them to be exemplary, using between two and three artic loads a 
week of fine bedding sand for our 1400 cows. 

Unlike the local sand which we tried initially, it does not have any clay content and does 
not stick to the cow’s teats which makes teat preparation at milking times much quicker 
and easier and less abrasive. As sand is inert, no bugs can live in it making it the ideal 
bedding material for cows. 

At busy times like Christmas and Easter, Mid Hants have always made sure that we 
have enough by stockpiling 10/12 loads in the weeks prior so we are covered. 

We would happily recommend Mid Hants to anyone considering using sand as bedding 
material.”  Mike Oakley, Oakley Farming Ltd. 

If you have five minutes, please leave a review on Facebook 

Axe Vale Harriers Point to Point 

We are proud to be sponsoring the Axe Vale Point to Point at Stafford 

Cross on April 28.  If you’re based in South Devon, Dorset or Somerset 

and are looking for a family friendly experience, why not spend a day at 

the races!  More info available via their Facebook page @axevalep2p.   

Industry Shows 

Mid Hants are exhibiting at the 

following shows in 2019: 

The Honiton Show, August 1  

- welcomes 20,000 visitors  

and 400 traders 

The Dairy Event, October 2  

- welcomes 6,000 visitors  

and 300 traders 

Equestrian and Sports Products 

Do you need to resurface or top-up your ménage? We 

can supply you with top quality arena sand - which 

has excellent drainage properties, and is perfect for 

heavy compaction.  

If you’re a greenkeeper and need to repair seasonal 

divots and refill your bunkers, we supply rootzone, 

topsoil and bunker sand.  For nationwide delivery, call 

our team now to order 01256 861 016. 

*Bedding & Specialist Sands  *Aggregates   *Equestrian & Sports products   *Decorative Chippings  

Updated Mid Hants website 

As-well-as keeping our social media sites more current, we have been  

re-designing our website.  Please do keep an eye on www.midhants.com 

to see the changes. 


